
 
Tiskets N Taskets 

September  2020 
 
Dear Parents, 
  
Thank you so much for a great first month of school and for the continued support and encouragement that is so affirming to me 
and the entire staff. The children have done a wonderful job returning to school and I am so proud of them! 
  
Each and every family is extra special to our school. My door is always open and here to serve you as the preschool director. I am still 
trying to connect our new faces with familiar parents. If we have not met personally, please stop me outside, so I can say hello. 
  
As we begin our second month of school we see our teachers, children and families enter into new and comfortable relationships. 
Communication, observation and interaction provides the insight into our children’s strengths, challenges, interests, developmental 
abilities, temperament, and problem solving skills. This connection and understanding helps to guide us in our program planning. 
Communication and reflection by teachers and families together, contribute to a strong, solid learning environment and forms the 
basis for teachable moments and ongoing curriculum development that is successful and rewarding for our little ones. 
  
Our school provides a safe, loving, and nurturing place for our children to come on a daily basis.  Consistency and routine is vital 
during the early years of life for children to thrive and develop, especially with uncertainties in our world.   Remember to take good 
care of yourself as the caregiver of your child.  Connect with your children and shower them with love and attention. Provide stable 
routines as their “home base” and tune into what their behaviors may be “telling” you.  Offer words to help your child express 
feelings.  As you extend patience and grace to your child, don’t forget to extend it to yourself as well.    
  
Thank you parents and teachers for your partnership in helping us provide this strong and solid foundation for success with the 
children. We are ever so blessed in this preschool ministry that we share together. We look forward to seeing all of our moms and 
dads at our Virtual Parent Night scheduled for Tuesday, September 22nd at 7:00pm for twos and threes and 7:30pm for VPK and 
Kindergarten. Be on the lookout for more information from your teacher! 
  
Sincerely, 
Allison Lee                                                                                                            
School Director 
allisonolivialee@gmail.com 
 

 
  

Parents, please wear your mask when dropping off and picking up your child. 
  

Tuition payments are due by the 10th of each month.  You can drop off your payment in the black box located outside the Preschool 
Office 

  
If you are arriving late to school after 9:00 a.m. you will need to check in through the preschool office. 

  
If your child has a fever or feels ill, please have them remain at home until symptoms subside and contact the school. 

  
  
Please check our website at www.faithpreschooltally.org for the monthly calendars and newsletters.  Tisket n Tasket newsletter will be 
emailed to each family and posted to our website. In the event you still prefer a hard copy, please contact your child’s teacher 

mailto:allisonolivialee@gmail.com
http://www.faithpreschooltally.org/


 
 

Classroom News 

 
Ms. Fenstermaker and Mrs Phillips Two Year Olds 
Welcome to school! We have been so excited to begin this year with an awesome class of two-year olds! It has truly been a fantastic 

start to our 2020-2021 school year! As we started back, our first unit we focused on was All About Me and each child got to 

experience art in a fun way by drawing self-portraits and finger painting. We learned that we are all unique and God made us special! 

The children enjoyed singing the song, “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes” that goes along with this unit. We do a lot of singing in 

this class and our favorites so far are “Wheels on the Bus” and “Five Little Monkeys”.  As we move into September we will be getting 

into some more fun units: Transportation and Farm Life! These will be lots of fun filled days as we learn about new things! We want 

to give a special thanks to Paige McKee for providing us with individually packaged play-doh for each child, and Michele Kiker who 

has offered to be our home room mom for the year. We appreciate you both! It has been an awesome first month of school and we 

look forward to what September brings us!    
  
Mrs. Marsh and Ms. Fannin Two Year Olds 
Understandably, it was initially hard for some children to say goodbye to their parents. BUT we now begin each morning with smiles 

and laughter! We have had a great first few weeks and are looking forward to learning and growing with this wonderful, energetic 

bunch! 
  
Although we are doing a lot of playing, we are doing a lot of learning too! In August, we spent time “Getting to Know Each Other and 

Ourselves.” We made our first self-portraits, decorated paper dolls, and made pictures of our houses with simple shapes. We talked 

about the first letters of our names and sang/read about our body parts. We even made a family tree from photos of children’s parents 

and siblings. This is a great conversation piece every day! In addition to learning about ourselves, we spent time in August talking 

about school and introducing routines. The children enjoyed playing with school buses and singing “Wheels on the Bus” a lot! 
  
During the month of September, we are switching themes to “Farm” and “Apples.” Currently the children are playing with farm 

puppets, ducks, puzzles, and barns. We have enjoyed reading farm books and singing “Old MacDonald” and “Mary had a little Lamb” 

at circle times. You will be seeing fun animal art projects using various mediums and be hearing a lot of funny animal sounds! 

  
Thank you to everyone that has donated supplies and/or signed up to provide holiday snacks. A special thank you to Taylor’s mom, 

Jessi Dickover, who has agreed to be our class mom. Thank you for entrusting your precious children to us. It is going to be a great 

year! 

 
  
Mrs. Larkin and Mrs. Roberts Three Year olds 
We have jumped into Preschool on the Pond! Learning and exploring about pond life and the different creatures that live near the 

pond. The children have been getting to know each other by playing pass the ball game, singing songs about our pond friends, the 

speckled frogs, 5 little ducks and our fishy friends. 
 
Everyone seems to be adjusting well to our schedule and class routine; we couldn’t be prouder! A special thanks to all our faith 

families for your generous donations to our classroom and for signing up for volunteer opportunities. We love our families to be a part 

of our class experiences. 
  
As we jump into September, we continue to learn our Spanish number and color words for the month, (uno, dos, & rojo) and the 

children are picking up the language quickly. We move on to our Community Helpers and Transportation unit as we move through the 

month and will be learning about fire safety, different types of transportation, cooking experiences, and dramatic play in our doctors 

office. The children always enjoy taking care of others and what a fun way to finish up our unit. 
We look forward to a great year with your sweet children!       
  

 

 
 

 



 
Mrs. Cherry and Mrs. Williams Three Year Olds 
We have had a wonderful first month of school.  Thank you for making the morning drop off procedure run smoothly.  The kids are 

adjusting so well and having fun.  We have been busy learning the rules of our class, meeting new friends, playing with new toys, 

exploring ways to create art, and becoming comfortable with our daily routine.  The past few weeks, we have read many books about 

coming to preschool.   Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do you See?, has been the inspiration for reviewing colors and shapes.  We 

hope that you have enjoyed seeing all of the “color” artwork displayed in the classroom windows. Our next Unit will be “All About 

Me,” where we will learn about ourselves, our families, our pets and our friends. Please send in a family photo for your child to share. 

 
  
Mrs. Fannin Four Year olds 
Happy September and Welcome to Pre-K at Faith!!  We have had an exciting few weeks of school and the children have settled in so 

nicely and seem very eager to be at school each day! They have rekindled old friendships and have made some new ones to carry them 

through this adventurous year! 
  
Our first weeks of school have been consumed with Brown Bear – a Color Study and Coastal Creatures. We learned so many fun facts 

about the creatures that live along our shorelines and our art projects were so creative and unique to each and every child.  Now- we 

are on to learning about ourselves and how we are all different and unique! 
 
Letter Time starts very soon and we are getting sooooo excited to embark on this year long adventure.  We have many exciting 

activities planned for each Letter…and we can’t wait to start our discovery! The children are already beginning to recognize so many 

letters – they are so, so ready to begin! 
  
Just a reminder – take a look at the windows as you drop-off or pick-up each day… the children are showing off their artwork in a new 

and unique way!  They are so proud of their creations. 
We are certainly off to an amazing start!!  Wishing everyone a super September!! 

 
  
Mrs. Mott-Smith  Four Year Olds 
What a great start to the “new” school year! The children have done so well wearing their masks, having their temperatures taken and 

washing their hands. We’ve made it through our first healthy month. 
 

September is a fun month as we begin a study of the 5 Senses, which will culminate in our Applesauce Day. Homemade applesauce is 

so yummy. You can begin to talk about how many senses you are using while doing different activities. In Aliki’s book My Five 

Senses, she tells that our senses help us to be aware. A child’s world is filled with the discovery of sensations and there is much 

excitement and wonder through experiencing them. 
 

Playful Pets and God’s Fall Gifts will also be a part of our month. Our color focus this month are the secondary colors, green, orange 

and purple along with white. Our Brown Bear books are coming along and will be sent home when our color unit is completed. We 

have had a lot of fun mixing colors through our tornado bottle, finger painting, stamp pads and at the easel. 

Thank you for helping us to have the awesome beginning in a challenging time. Your children are real troopers, as are you. Keep up 

the good work! 
  

 
Mrs. Christiansen  Four Year Olds 
Welcome to the new school year and praise be that we are back in school!! It’s hard to believe that we’ve been in school for four 

weeks already. You and your children are doing such a wonderful job with our check in procedures, thank you! And thank you for the 

prompt return of your orientation paperwork and forms. 
  
For the month of September, our units of study will be insects and God’s fall gifts. We will begin learning the alphabet beginning on 

September 14th. We will spend a week on each letter, which will include learning sign language, correct pronunciation, and art work! 

More information will be given at parent night, stay tuned for the date.  
There will be NO school in observance of Labor Day on Monday, September 7th, enjoy the long weekend. There will be NO school 

on Monday, September 28th, as well. 
  
Please feel free to reach out to me by either email, text, or phone call if you have any questions or concerns. It is such a joy to have 

your children in our school and I look forward to our partnership together! 
  



 
Mrs. Hamrick and Mrs. McConnaughhay Kindergarten 
What a great start to our Kindergarten year! We are really enjoying getting to know all of the sweet children. Even though some things 

look a little different, the children are doing an amazing job learning our new routines and procedures. We appreciate everyone 

following our new safety guidelines to help us all stay healthy! 
  
This month, we have started learning all about the rainforest and the animals that live there. The slow moving sloth is one of our 

favorites. Watch as we even turn our classroom into a rainforest!  We have been learning sight words, number words and how to make 

the numbers 1-10 on ten frames. We have also learned about color words, songs about our color words and mixing primary colors to 

make secondary colors. We look forward to watching your children learn and grow with us all through the year! 
  

Music with Mrs. Cooke 
Hello parents and welcome back to a much anticipated school year! 
It has been a joy to see your children laugh, learn, and play together, making new friends and memories every step of the way. Given 

our current circumstances I am so thankful to be able to keep our music time together! Even though it looks a bit different this year, in 

many ways it has allowed for new and exciting things we've gotten to incorporate in each class... (you'll have to ask about our special 

breathing and yoga we've tried!) 
  
 Just as a reminder, there is no overlap between used instruments or equipment for music throughout the day. I have plenty of 

instruments to go around on a staggered system throughout the week and am cleaning diligently after each day.  
I love singing, dancing, and shaking our shakers with the twos as we explore movement and very basic rhythms together. The threes 

are starting to learn all about tempo and different kinds of instruments, including how our hands and feet make music together. Our 

VPK and kindergarten classes have talked extensively about rhythm and tempo, and we've used our rhythm sticks, drums, and scarves 

to demonstrate each. 
I've also made an effort to keep incorporating our chapel songs and stories in their individual classrooms. I plan on having a "chapel-

like" Wednesday at least once a month throughout the year. I appreciate all of the enthusiasm the children express when it comes to 

music, movement, and singing about God. We make the most of our time together! 
Have a great September and first full month of school everyone! 
  

 
  
Charleston Wrap Fundraiser is our fall fundraiser and we are hoping that you will find cute paper and/or accessories that you 

really love. A small brochure with ordering instructions and information will go out this month. All orders you take will be shipped 

directly to your home. 
  
Welcome our new sextons Jerome Brown and Ojay Cooksey to the Faith family! They do a great job keeping our school sparkly 

and clean! 
  

 
 
Homeroom Parents: 
A special thanks to our classroom parents who will be coordinating the classroom special activities as requested by the teacher. We 

appreciate you! 

 
Fenstermaker/Phillips                        Marsh/Fannin                           Larkin/Roberts                     Fannin 
Michele Kiker                                    Jessi Dickover                           Rachel Rippee                Lindsay Elliott    
  
Mott-Smith                                         Christiansen                          Hamrick/McConnaughhay 
Lindsey Smith                                    Katie Hosford                                 Hayley Hay 
  



 

 

Dates to Remember: 
  
Monday, September 14 Staff Meeting Monday - No Lunchbunch 
Monday, September 14 Fall Fundraiser Charleston Wrap begins 
Tuesday, September 22 Virtual Parent Night-  7:00pm for twos and threes and 7:30pm for VPK and Kindergarten. 
Monday, September 28 Teacher Planning Day- No School 
Monday, October 5 Staff Meeting Monday - No Lunchbunch 
Monday, October 5 Charleston Wrap fundraiser ends 
Friday, October 9 – Friday, October 30 Pumpkin Patch 
Friday, October 30 Teacher Planning Day No School 
Monday, November 2 Staff Meeting No Lunchbunch 
Wednesday, November 11 Veterans Day Holiday - No School 
Monday, November 16 – Monday, November 30 Lucky Goat Coffee Fundraiser 
Monday, November 23 – Friday November 27, Thanksgiving Holidays - No School 
Monday, December 7 Staff Meeting - No Lunchbunch 
Monday, December 21 – Monday January 4  Christmas Holidays - No School 
Tuesday, January 5 Students return 
  

 

  

 
Kylie Cooke September 16 

Jen McConnaughhay September 18 
Heather Phillips September 23 
Rebecca Roberts September 27 

  
Please remember your teacher on her birthday with a home-made card or flower from your yard. 

 
-- 
  

 

Allison Lee 
Faith Preschool & Kindergarten 
School Director 

   (850) 385-0725    allisonolivialee@gmail.com 
  2200 N. Meridian Rd. Tallahassee, FL 32303 
  www.faithpreschooltally.org 
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